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FIDII{G MOWL..,J AND TRACTORS CHECK LIST

- 
BATTFRY. REIVIOVE FROM TRACTOR, fill with acid and check for leakage. (Electric start models only).

-TlREFRESSURE.Tiresareoverinflatedforshipping. 
Deflatetiresto12talSpoundsfront,6toS

oounds rear.

- 
LUBRICATION. Grease all fittings. (See operator's manual).

- 
WHEELS. Check to insure that all wheel bolts and/or set collars on axles are tight.

- 
OIL LEVEL. Check the oil level of transmission and bevel gear box,radd 90 weight oil if necessary. On
hydrostatic units only, check fluid level of transmission and add Rykon No, 15 oil if necessary.

- 
SHIFTING. Checktoinsurethattransmissionshiftsfreelyintoall gears. Adrop ortwoof oil onmoving
parts or linkages will rnake shifting easier.

- 
MUFFLER. Be sure the muffler is installed so the exhaust discharqe is directed away from the operator
and the lock nut is tight.

- 
LIFT LEVER. Operate the lift lever to be sure of proper operation. On power lift be sure the quadrant
is properiy adjusted for raising and lowering attachments.

_ powER TAKE_OFF {prol. Engage and disengage the tractor and/or attachment pro several times to
be sure the belt adlustment is correct after.initial belt stretch. Readjust as necessary.

- 
CHOKE & THROTTLE CONTROL. Operate these controls to insure proper and easy operation.

- 
REAR LIFT ASSEMBLY. Install and properly adjust when rear mounted attachment is used.

- 
CLUTCH & BRAI(E PEDAL. Operate the tractor in forward and reverse to insure proper clutching and
braking in both directions.

- 
FROI\IT WHEEL & STEERTNG WHEEL. Check atignment.

- 
BELTS. Check all belts for proper tension. Any belt requiring a twist should be checked to insure the
twist is in the right direction for proper operation.

- 
BELT STOPS. Check to insure all belt stops are installed and adjusted to insure proper engaging and
disengaging. Rule of thumb adjustment is "When the belt is engaged (tight) the belt stopsor guides
should be approximately 1116" away from the belt."

- 
MANUALS. Be sure operator's manual and engine manual are attached and correct.

- 
APPEARANCE. Clean and polish; touchup as necessary.

- 
ENGINE. Service engine in accordance with engine manual-
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